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Matthew McCann

From:
10 September 2019 17:41

To: parking; Contact-WHC
Cc:
Subject: Aldykes Parking Consultation - Objection  - FAO Ka Ng
Attachments: 180329 Comments to WHC_img128.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 
WARNING: This email originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 
attachments or clicking links.  
.  
Dear Sirs 
  
We write  to object to the plans, as currently formulated for the introduction  f parking restrictions in the Aldykes 
area (Notice of Intent ‐ Statutory Consultation, dated 2 August 2019).   
  
We trust the Council has not already signed a contract with the c pany which  s to operate the scheme, and that 
this is indeed a true consultation. 
  
Our grounds for objection to the proposed scheme are th  

1.      it would be ineffective in reducing the number  f cars in the area; 
2.      it would be very bureaucratic and intrusi e; 
3.      it would just cause unnecessary p oblems a d expense for people 

  
The reasons for these objections are giv  belo  
  

For the area where we live (Zone  21  the proposed parking restrictions will CAUSE problems where 
none currently exist  
The additional parking bays   Elm  rive have been effective in improving the parking situation round here, as there 
is now more provision for park  for nearby residents who do not have their own driveways.  Some other residents 
have increased the a nt of par ng space on their own property.  So there is currently no issue with parking most 
of the time.  The prop ed s me is very rigid and heavy‐handed to no good purpose.  
  

Residents and Visito  Parking on the Street 

         This area is not near enough to the Town Centre, Galleria, University, or Railway Station to attract shoppers 
or commuters to park here 

         The scheme as currently framed will not make any of the vehicles that normally park in this area go away ‐ 
they are mainly residents' vehicles 

         People who have no parking space on their own property and have to park in the street anyway, would 
have to pay for the privilege of parking there at any time between 08:00 and 18:00 Monday to Saturday, 
which is discriminatory.  Even residents who have parking on their own property will, on occasion, need to 
park on the street during those times (e.g. while they cut the hedge or sweep the path, or if a tradesperson 
needs to park on their drive to carry out work in the house).  So even for occasional street parking, residents 
would need to pay for a whole year's Parking Permit for that car.  These charges are tantamount to an 
additional Council Tax.  The proposed charges would pose a real burden for some families & for some 
pensioners and would, in all likelihood, be increased year on year, exacerbating their problems. 
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         The period proposed for the parking restrictions to operate is inordinately long.  A 2hr restriction period at 
some part of the day on weekdays only would prevent parking for a whole day by anyone who lives out of 
the area.  This would be a lot less onerous for residents. 

         The only real problem is during school term times, with parents dropping off and picking up school 
students.  The parking scheme will not make such cars go away, only make life more difficult for the parents, 
and create a lot of irritation and bad feeling. This is not good at commuting times, especially where children 
are concerned.  We could see the accident rate go up.  Far better to increase the provision of school buses, 
and for schools to encourage walking and/or use of bus services.   

         If every house has to report to the Council the number plate of every visitor, it is very intrusive and it poses 
a data security issue, especially if such data are stored on a 3rd party company website.  Unless the 
database is supremely well managed, it could be a hacker's paradise.  There would also be a temptation for 
individuals, or even a company, to sell data for commercial gain.  The ultimate responsibility for any 
breaches of security would, of course, rest with WHBC.  It is also very inconvenient for residents if 
notification has to be done in advance, as has been proposed previously.  Not all visits are known about in 
advance.  If permits are to be introduced, a system of paper vouchers or of scratchcards (which we 
understand already exist in some local areas) would be far less intrusive, be easier to manage for many 
people, and could avoid the problem of storage of unnecessary personal deta    computer systems.  In 
any case, the procedure for obtaining visitor permits on‐line seems unduly com licat   The issue of paper 
vouchers or scratchcards would be much more straightforward. 

         It is unnecessarily restrictive to limit the number of visitor permits t  240 per yea  less than one a 
day.  Why should the Council be allowed to decree how many visitors   person is allowed to have? The 
elderly, or families with young children, for example, might have frien     latives popping in each day to 
check on their wellbeing.  Others might be having work on th  homes being carried out over a long period 
and that would use up much of their allocation.  Such a b aucr ic re riction would be extremely 
problematic for them. 

         If visitor permits are to be introduced, there should b  a grace  eriod of one hour before charging starts, so 
that people can drop off friends or children or del er me ag  etc. without risking a penalty from a traffic 
warden.  

  
Tradespeople, Deliveries, Carers and NHS  rofessio ls 

         While a ban on parking on paveme s an  verges is a good idea in principal, a blanket ban will cause 
problems.  Contractors (including Cou  cont ctors) currently park on verges while doing such jobs as roof 
repairs, building work, hedge & tre  cutti  etc.  A discretionary system is therefore needed for such 
necessary work.  For building work which goes on for a long period, permission should be sought to use the 
verges, and a permit giv  wit   he provisos not to use the verges for heavy vehicles during wet weather 
and that any damag  is ma e goo   The green verges round here are an asset that does need 
protecting.  So these p o sos are important and may need enforcement. 

         It should not  e necessa  to obtain a visitor parking permit for brief visits by every delivery van, window 
cleaner, repai  pers  or other trades person.  Some kind of exemption or a grace period of one hour is 
needed for suc  b ef visits 

         There should als  be an exemption for house moves, as these are difficult enough in themselves, without 
having to worry about parking permits 

         It is absolutely scandalous that the Council is proposing to charge NHS workers and Carers for parking 
permits.  There is enough burden on the NHS and on Social Services already and the WHBC should NOT be 
adding to it.  It is a very inefficient use of public money for one organisation which is funded by taxpayers to 
be imposing charges on another organisation that is funded by taxpayers.  This proposal should definitely be 
scrapped. 

  
We did submit an objection to the November 2018 parking consultation, but no response was received and our 
views do not appear to have been taken into account.  A copy is attached for your reference.   
  

The parking scheme would have value if it made life easier for residents.  Instead, it makes life more 
difficult.  As such, we recommend the proposed scheme is scrapped, or is drastically amended to make it 
much more straightforward, much less bureaucratic, much less intrusive and to cover a much shorter 
period in the day and the week.  A grace period of one hour would help significantly in this respect. 
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We trust that you will take seriously the objections expressed above, and not just plough ahead regardless. 
  
Yours faithfully 

 
 Elm Drive 

Hatfield AL10 8NR 
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                                                                                                         Briars Wood, 

                                                                                                         Hatfield, 

                                                                                                         AL10 8DA. 

                                                                                                         12th September 2019. 

Dear sir/madam, 

                          In reply to your letter giving notice of intent to proposed permit parking in 
zone B20 I would like to raise an objection. The objection being it will not bring any benefit 
to the residents in this area or any other area, come to that, if extra parking is not provided. 
To your first letter last year I voted against the proposal and was surprised that it got voted 
through as most of the houses in this area have their own off street parking   

 I agree there should be no parking on the pavements because it’s antisoci  an  I ought 
there would be a law against this already. The parking within 10m of the co ners is also 
wrong, I thought this was in the Highway Code? But this all hap ens becaus  there is not 
enough parking and when people cannot park on the verges d c nnot park in other permit 
areas where do we park?  

The simple facts are that the roads are to narrow and e no  uil  for today. There are 
places where extra parking could be provided and oads co ld be widened, this could be 
created especially on Briars wood in front of our ho es. Some roads have already been 
widened e.g. Holliers way. Briars close has had rd s ding provided on their grass verges 
and off street parking. Most of the proper   B s wood and the roads of it have now off 
street parking. I would have off stree  parking but it is not feasible for our group of properties 
from No.9 to No.25 inclusive. Ev n wh re No. 25 has off street parking the council has 
included that in the verges therefore ey w n’t be able to use an area that for more than 30 
years has been used by no 2  and 25 fo  arking. This will put 2 to 3 more cars on the 
overcrowded road. But som  of he verge could be turned into a parking area giving more 
width to the road as w ll s m e parking.  

The flats in Briars w od have no off street parking and this is the main problem in Briars 
wood. Our pa king pro ms are not during the day as most people are at work but in the 
evening when the r idents to the flats are at home, then parking on the verges occurs. If the 
flats were buil  day, off street parking would have to be provided. There are not enough 
parking spaces, erefore when these people are prevented from parking in this manner where 
are they to go if no more spaces are provided. So why not provide it? There is enough space 
between the flats to provide this.  

The permits are for Monday to Saturday and between 8am and 6pm, why? During the week 
any one that works either uses their car to go to work, therefore they don’t need the space till 
the evening or its parked near their house from the night before therefore these people from 
outside the area can’t park there, therefore no problem. So really no need for a permit scheme 
but a real need for more parking spaces. 

 In your first letter last year your reason for introducing this scheme was because of people 
visiting the town centre may take our parking spaces. But since then it transpires it is due to 
the council building on or altering the parking available around the town centre that could 
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cause the parking problems in our roads. Why not promote the park and ride scheme that was 
being created on Angerland, since it was built I have not seen any advertising. The permit 
scheme is therefore simply a means of raising money for the council with no thought for the 
residents.  

I hope the council is going to reconsider this proposal for the good of your residents. 

Yours sincerely, 

. 
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(printable version)

Attribute Value

Note *email received:

From: .com] 

Sent: 29 August 2019 15:08

To: parking <parking@welhat.gov.uk>

Subject: Objection to MM/12122

WARNING: This email originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 

attachments or clicking links.

.

Dear Sir/Madam

I am writing this regarding the proposal for resident park g ref M /12122.

As a resident of Veritys I’m quite angry with this prop l for e fo owing reasons,

1, It is entirely unnecessary as the roads arou d her  (Holli s way, Maryland, Veritys, hillside) are not 

congested except in the evening and weekend wi  the resident cars or with students but not all the time. 

Why do we residents have to pay the rice r students who aren’t here half the year?

2, It is entirely unnecessary to have  all da  There is no chance or consideration for the locals to park for 

one or two hours or to h e vis rs. W y can’t it be just restricted to couple of hours during the day like in 

The Ryde? To put off peopl  arking all day but leaves freedom for others who may need to park, like visitors 

and guests.

3, It was e e lly unn essary to restrict on a Saturday, the roads I have mentioned before are practically 

empty on th  w ekends as it is, there is absolutely no need. It will greatly effect our social life if it applies on 

Saturdays as  will limit guests and visitors we can have.

4, I have my mother come to do look after my children 1 or 2 days a week so this will make things very 

difficult for us if we have to buy at least 140 parking vouchers for her in the year, it will be a great expense to 

us, she travels from west London so she isn’t local to the area to be able to use public transportation. I know 

my next door neighbour in a similar position with her mother caring for her child while at work.

I can’t say strongly enough how much this will impact on our day to day life, finances and social life.

I ask you to reconsider your proposal to either do nothing, or you do decide to do this unnecessary thing to 

just to have a COUPLE OF HOURS on weekdays ONLY this will be the kindest and most considerate thing for 

the residents in our area.

As your tag line says ‘working better together’, you will only get that if you think of the residents which this 

proposal clearly doesn’t reflect.
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(printable version)

Attribute Value

Note Good afternoon

Thank you for your email. I have logged your enquiry for the attention of our Parking Services team against 

case reference 111001316497.

Kind regards

Karen Wager

Contact Centre Team Leader

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council

01707 357000

E-mail: contact-whc@welhat.gov.uk

Working better, together

www.welhat.gov.uk

@WelHatCouncil 

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council

From:  

Sent: 11 September 2019 23:36

To: parking <parking@welh gov.uk>

Subject: The Bor gh of Welwy  Hatifleld (Various Roads, Alydykes, Hatfield) Restrictions of Waiting and 

Permit Parking Zon  Order 2019

WARNING: Th  email originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 

attachments or clicking links. 

. 

Dear Sir or Madam

I write to you with my concerns and objection to the proposed parking arrangements for Hillcrest, I can only 

comment on Hillcrest as that is where I live and have experience of plus it is the area that will specifically 

affect me.

As the situation is at poor at present and since the introduction of the new parking bays the parking situation 

has not eased. The parking bays on my side of the road the even numbers, ( I live at number 22 Hillcrest) has 

made no difference as prior to them being built we could park happily and probably fit more cars along the 

road space so as far as I can see your bays that have left the grass verge outside my house a mess of soil and 

weeds have not helped matters at all. The addition of the parking bays on the side of the odd street numbers 
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Matthew McCann

From: Vikki Hatfield
Sent: 16 September 2019 11:30
To: Matthew McCann
Subject: FW: Dellfield Road

  
  
From: Ka Ng  
Sent: 14 September 2019 09:15 
To: Vikki Hatfield   
Cc: Clair Francis   
Subject: Fwd: Dellfield Road 
  
Hi Vikki 
  
Please see below, not sure if she’s also sent a similar response directly t  your team  
  
Thanks 
  
Ka 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From:  
Date: 13 September 2019 at 21:37:25 BS  
To:  
Subject: Dellfield Road 

 
WARNING: This email or ginat d outs de the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 
attachments or clicking link   
.  
Dear Ka 
 
We as CVS object to m king Dellfield Road a permit holder Road.  
 
1. the change to no parking at the southern kerb at the end of Dellfield Road means that patients for the 
doctor’s surgery at Burvill House will no longer have anywhere to park at all.  Younger patients will - if 
well enough - presumably be able to walk from Asda or Link Road.  But very sick patients and older 
patients who do not qualify for a Blue Badge but can’t walk the several hundred yards required will be 
struggling.  It would be easily resolved by allowing an hour’s parking (or 90 minutes) on the southern side 
at the end of Dellfield Road between the corner and the current double yellows by the surgery.  THIS DOES 
NOT AFFECT RESIDENTS AS IT’S DOWN THE SIDE OF A GARDEN, AND NOT OUTSIDE 
ANYONE’S HOUSE. 
 
2. there must be provision for Gracemead staff to park in Link Road car park.   
 
There was an article in the Welwyn Hatfield Times recently  https://www.whtimes.co.uk/news/hatfield-car-
park-changes-1-6175483 talked of Link Road being available for local workers.  That must include 
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Gracemead House as there is insufficient parking for all staff plus those who use the Foodbank etc etc. 
 
Many thanks 
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Matthew McCann

From:
13 September 2019 21:22

To: Ka Ng
Cc: Contact-WHC; parking
Subject: Parking consultation - Deadline today (Friday) midnight

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 
WARNING: This email originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra i ilant when opening 
attachments or clicking links.  
.  
Dear Ms Ng,   
 
I have JUST discovered that the deadline is TODAY for objections to th  C ncil’s proposals on parking in 
Hatfield.  Although our building [Gracemead House, in Hatfield wn ce re] is on one of the roads where 
there are proposed restrictions, I am not aware of any consult tion w h th  various charities which occupy 
Gracemead House…...both car park entrances for Gracemead are n D llfield Road - and it is the Dellfield 
Road proposals (area B19) that I wish to comment on/obj t to, pl se. 
Given that I chanced upon a lamppost notice this even g, I h pe and trust that you will accept comments by 
email.  
 
Whilst I do understand that residents want o be able  park by their house, personally I have two concerns:
 
1. the change to no parking at the southern k rb at he end of Dellfield Road means that patients for the 
doctor’s surgery at Burvill House ill n  long  have anywhere to park at all.  Younger patients will - if 
well enough - presumably be able  w lk from Asda or Link Drive.  But very sick patients and older 
patients who do not qualify f r  Blue Badge but can’t walk the several hundred yards required will be 
struggling.  It would be ea ly re olved by allowing an hour’s parking (or 90 minutes) on the southern side 
at the end of Dellfield Road ween the corner and the current double yellows by the surgery.  Crucially, 
this WOULD THIS OES NO  AFFECT RESIDENTS AS IT’S DOWN THE SIDE OF A GARDEN, and 
not outside anyone’s front r.  In case it helps, I have consulted the practice manager at Burvill Surgery, 
and they agree with th  modest suggestion.  See plan attached  
 
This point also applies to various church activities in Gracemead House.  Whilst we have some car parking, 
it has always been insufficient for the staff based there….some of whom serve the very vulnerable in our 
community, and there’s a need to be able to pop in & out with a car.  We also run the town’s largest 
Foodbank which is vital for the town.  Again, an hour’s parking for just 100 metres (approx) would make all 
the difference (to those who struggle as it is to carry the "food parcels” we give out), and would not be 
detrimental in any significant way to the local population. 
 
2. the consultation letter which I have just found on line indicates that the Link Drive car park will be 
offered for B04 permits for local workers at £50 a year.  That must include workers at Gracemead House, 
please.  Given that these are to be offered on a first come first served basis, and especially given that I think 
all current Gracemead occupants were omitted from the consultation, can you please ensure that we get the 
chance to apply for permits at the same time as other local businesses?  The occupants are Gracemead 
Church (FAO me), Welwyn Hatfield Community & Voluntary Service (FAO  and Herts 
Young Homeless (FAO   Although - as mentioned above - our car park entrances are both 
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(printable version)

Attribute Value

Note Good morning 

Thank you for your email. I have logged your comments for the attention of our Parking Services team against 

case reference 111001316542.

Kind regards

Karen Wager

Contact Centre Team Leader

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council

01707 357000

E-mail: contact-whc@welhat.gov.uk

Working better, together

www.welhat.gov.uk

@WelHatCouncil 

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council

From:  

Sent: 12 September 2019 2:21

To: parking <parking@welh gov.uk>

Subject: Propose  Perm  Park g - Dellfield Road, Hatfield

WARNING: is mail originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 

attachments o  clicking links. 

. 

Dear Matthew, 

I have just been made aware that the council are proposing to make Dellfiled Road, Hatfield residents permit 

parking only. 

Having read through the information I can’t see anywhere that companies operating out of Gracemead 

House, Woods Avenue (accessed via Dellfield Road) have permission to apply for business permits. This is of 

great concern for us. As you may or may not be aware here at Herts Young Homeless (hyh) we are a charity 

dedicated to supporting vulnerable people and we support over 2,000 people threatened with homelessness 

every year and as such, generate efficiency savings for LHA’s including Welwyn/Hatfield.

Parking at Gracemead House is already an issue as the doctors (Burvill House Surgery) does not have any 
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patients parking and therefore they park on Dellfield Road or more often than not in our car park. This has an 

impact on the availability of parking for our staff/volunteers. We also share the building with the Welwyn 

Hatfield Community for Voluntary Service (WHCVS) and our landlord Gracemead Church, an Elim Pentecostal 

church. So, I am sure you can foresee it is going to have a big impact when the street parking is unavailable 

and all the doctors patients park / block the Gracemead House carparks along with our 3 organisations trying 

to park in them. 

Please could you let us know what considerations have been given to this and how you plan to manage the 

doctors parking situation. Along with what support you will give the non for profits like ourselves trying to 

sustain a future of supporting local people.

Kind regards, 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Email Disclaimer: http://www.hyh.org.uk/disclaimer

Herts Young Homeless Group is a charity (no. 1069498) and company limited by guarantee (no. 3525558)

Registered in England and Wales. Registered Office: Gracemead House, 1st Floor, Woods Avenue, Hatfield, 
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(printable version)

Attribute Value

Note

From:  

Sent: 11 September 2019 18:20

To: parking <parking@welhat.gov.uk>

Subject: ref:MM/12122

WARNING: This email originated outside the WHBC Network. Please be extra vigilant when opening 

attachments or clicking links. 

. 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing a formal objection to the proposed parking restri tion  regarding Zone B20. As residents of 40 

Oak Grove we are concerned that the new parking imple entation will greatly affect our ability to park. Due 

to the fact that both myself and my wife work late it is lready hall nging to find free parking spaces. 

Limiting the ability of residents to park in neighb ring roa s will increase the demand to use our parking 

spaces. Despite the fact that people will be ab  to o ain p king permits we do not believe that there is 

sufficient parking spaces for residents living in ou  area meaning that those working late will most likely not 

be able to find a parking space.

We propose creating more parking aces i  the area. For instance we believe it would be possible to add an 

extra row of parking spac s on ak Gr e and neighbouring roads by eliminating part of the greenary 

surrounding our current pa ng. Without extra parking spaces and solely relying on parking permits will 

prevent many re dents om p king near their homes due to the lack of available parking spaces. 

Thank you o  king th  time to consider these concerns and we look forward to hearing from you in the 

near future. 

Kind Regards,

Good afternoon 

I have logged your objection for the attention of our Parking Service team against case reference 

111001316803.

Kind regards
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